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D ILTEitA 'PION OF FOOD.

It is a question with us if there is a single
article of human food in the market 'capable
of adulteration.that is nut deierioriated in some
degree, and palmed off on the people as genu-
ine, end, at p-ices thnt combination only can
Succeed in keeping up to their present extras-

agent ni%rk An English publication commen-
ting on the "food of the people." says:—"Ad
alterations differ in kinds and degree: . 'One
form is to adil substances of interior value to
those of greater, and to oh rgo for the inferior
the price of the superior article. Thus gela-
tine is sold for isinglass at the rate of Is. 4d
per ounce, while the price of gelatine is only
ST to lad the ounce. The second form is
that of using colors to give a false hue and
brilliancy to the article, and while the first is
a clear case of fraud, there is absolute danger
attached to the latter, since metallic coloring
oases are all poisons more or less virulent;
but they nro used in confectionary, sauces.
preserves, pickle sauces, and the like, to an al
most incredible extent, and' these of thw pub
lie .who would avoid those deterious admixtures
can only do so by avoiding the articles men-
tioned totally, it being a question whether in
any one of these enumerated, and oven corn=
prehendiug all that come under their dditomi-
nations, a single exception of a pure undulter-
ated preserve, pickle, sauce. &0.. can be met

with. Death from poisoned sweets are so cam
mon among children now, that we read of

Sue occarrenco se -a- oa.sti y which
ought not, but that always will, occur. A

third fall' of acimmt• uou, fur the purpose ol

impartitiptuell and pangency,is usee in spices,
snuffs, peppers, &c. Mustard cannot by any
chance be obtained pure. The same may be
said of pepper. The same may be conjectur
ed of almost everything in daily use. From

Pthe tshoddy factory to the making of lucifers,
the abominable habit of adulterating. deterio•

rating, and falsifying everything, prevails
The cat-case laitcher deals iu measly pork by
the s one. The tobaconist devils up his snuff
to every palate. and a man has no chance of

trusting to his senses in the articles of winos.
The refuse of a ten put is cooked up, and col-

ored to the confusionofthe connoiseur. Horse
liver enters into the componencies of chicory.
Confectionary, tea, and sugar offer more facil-
ities of disguise than almost anything we can
name, and being articles of general and almost
indispensable use we must conclude the fraud
and injury to be enormous. The chemistry of
the vat and mash-tub would startle the belie-
ver in the purity of malt liquors. The "bea-
ding of gin is a trick of art, and canister-cof-
fee to be emphatically a delusion and a snare.

Salts and acetates of copper, pigments and
other delusive d.sguis'es revel unrestricted in

the system of that luckless wit;ht who trusts

in potted mysteries, and takes comfort and
pickles and preserves. lie is being pickled,
and sharply, too, without being preserved.

Russiau Monats.—One day an English
woman sew an officer boldly pocket some of
his neighbor's money while playing at cards.
Anotberosiiroped up his sleeve, sonic concert

tickets belonging to her friend. She and her
friend both saw him do its One day a young
officer called while they were at dinner; was

shown into one of the drawing rooms, and
departed with a lady's watch. Nothing was

said to the police, out of respect to his uncle,
who ispf rank. Ladiee going to a party will
sometimes. steal packages of kid gloves and

hair pins left on the toilet tables to supply
those who happen to come unprovided. Our
countrywoman went to visit an old lady ; and,
as all th t drawing rooms were thrown open
for the reception of visitors, thought it nO.sin
to walk from ono room to another for the pur-
pose of examining some pictures. The old
lady rose And followed her, ,watching her

movements so closely that she returned to her
seat greatly amazed. "You must not be our•

prised at it, my dear," said a friend, after she
got home again; "for really you do not know
how many things are lost in such parties from
thetoo great admiration of the visitors."—
Russia by an Englishwoman.

116:r A Dutchman describes the sensations
be experienced on being "caught out" on. a
dark night in what might be thought "some-
thing of a shower:" "Veil, lasht Friday night
'wash de.vorst nsh never yeah. I Ought to go
down the hilt to mine house, but no sooner I
did valk dan do faster I stand still, for do tack-
ness %rash so tick sat I could not stir in mine
roots—and. de rain,' dunder and. Wizen! in,
mate tan deco minutes Mine skin vas vet troo
to mine (do's. But dvon little vile it stops
quittin' to raid something; go I kept feeling a
mineself all do vay long, and ven I come to

mine ono house to valk in, vat you think?—it
?slung to soniepody else."

De— A nisn if v:rtoo is ,1111 honor to 1 is
country• t gh,ry to humsint:-, a sat:sft,ctioll'in
himself and a ',coif ,ctor to the w io'e, ', IL
lie "pprossiondor ili honesty,
chit:it:lloo urit,nne, o ;coot:ohm. courteous with-
out deceit, nod biave without vice.

KNOWLEDGE' AGAINST PLEASUBX.—Pleasure
is a shadowy, wealth is- vunity, and power a
pageant, but kliOWleilge is. ecstatic ill enjoy
omit.terettnial in fame. unlimited in apace.
infinit in' duration. In the , performance of its
Sacrediffices it' fears ini danger- . sparetv no ex-
pense, omits no. exertim. It scales the moon-
tun, looks into the volcano, dives into the
ocean. perforias the •the earth, encircles th
globe, explores the sea amt land, contemplates
the distant, asomds to the sublime. No place
tm remote for its grasp, uo heaven too exotic
for its reach.

MirA gentleman of an inventive turn, who
resides in one of our Now England States—
Connecticut. wo presume—llan invented a ma-
chine for corking up daylight., which will e•
veutually limpetcede gas. He covers the Inte-
rior of a flour barrel with shoemaker's wax
h.ilds-it to the sun, then suddenly bends up
the barrel. The light sticks to the wax and

at night can be cut out and sold in lots to fiat
purchasers.

gerThe Yankee who was " lying at the
point of death," whittled it off with his jack
knife, and is now recovering.

The man who was a " picture of despair,"
has been set in a " serious frame of mind,"
and hung—ln the b .ck parlor.

jar Themistooles, who had a farm to sell,
caused the crier who proclaimed it, to add
Cita it had a giaid neighbor; rightly judging
taut 'Buell au advantage would make it more
vendible.

Fufifications.
,BOOKS BY MAIL !
. _

hedi by F0W1.1..11 ELI.S, Isew York.
to aceo;nimalato •11u People" residing in all
Unitol States, the l'ulnishors Ivill forward

• 01 the brat mail any book named ill the lit-
Thu pleit:t;tY will be prepaid by them utthe

. (Mace. fly this arrangement of prepaying
advance, fifty per cent is saved to the pur-

.. All lettertywutaining orders slmuld be post
.‘ directed all itlitOWS--

~
FOWLERS it WELLS,

308 Ilrotulway, New York.

Constitution of Man. By blecirge Combo. The only an.
thorized American Edition. With twenty engravings,
and a.Portrait et the Author. Price, muslin. 8^ cents.

Defetieu of Phismology. Containing au Essay on the
Nature and 1slue of Phrenolo,4ical Evidence; also, an
able Vindicatian-uf Phrenology. By Boarding. Price
87 cents.

Domestic Life. Thonghts on its Concord and Discord,
with valuable Hintz and Sugge..tions. By N. Sizer.-
15 cents.

Education: its Elementary Priniples. founded on the
Nature of Mau. By J. U. Spurzheim, 31. I). With an
Appendix coutainiug a description of the Teinpera•
moats, and au Analysis of the ChronologicalFaculties.
87 cents. We regard this VOIUTDO as oneof the most
inipzotaut that has been offered to the publicfur niany
years.-42,T0N MED. AVD Stilt. Jelin:ext.

Lectures on Phrenology. By fiat. Combo. With Notes,
an Essay on the Phrenological Mode of Investigation,
and an Historical Sketch. By Dr. Boardman.
tested. $1 25 cents.

Marriagei Ito History and Philosophy. A Phrenological
and Physiological Exposition of the Functions and
Qualitimtions necessary for Happy Marriages.
totted. 75 cents.

Memory and Intellectual improvement;applied to Self.
Education and Juvenile Instruction. 'Twentieth edi-
Dom:illustrate& 87 cents.

Matrimony: or, Phrenology and Physiology applied to
the selection of Congenial Companions for Life; in-
cluding Directions to the Married for living 'together
Affectionatelyand Happily. 30 cents.

Phrenology Provo, d, Illustrated, tied Applied; aecompa.
nied bya Chart,enibmeingan Analysisofthe Primary
Mental Powers in their various Degrees of Develop•
ment, the Phenomena produced by their con:Mined
Activity, and the Location of the Phrenological Organs.
Together with a View of the Moral and Theological
Bearing of the Science. Price $1 25.

Phrenological Almanic. With Portraits. 6 cents.
Phrenology and the Scriptures. An able, though small

work. By ltov. John Plerpont. 12 mite:
Phrenological Oulde. Designed for Students of their I

own Characters. Price 15 cents.
Self-Culture, and Perfection of tharacture; Including

the Education and Ma agemeut of Youth. Prim 87
cents.
••Setr-Sises,or NEvait mane, is the motto. No indi-
vidual can read a page of it without being improved
thereby.—Ceitunon School Adrocate,

Self-Instructor In Phrenology and Physiology. Illus-
trated with One ilundred Engravings; including a
Chart for recording the various Degrees of Develop.
went. By 0. S. and 1,. N. Fowler. Price in paper, 30
cents. Muslin 50 cents.

Acridents and Emetgoucies: A Ruble, containing Di-
rections for Treatment in Bleeding, Cuts, Bruises,
Sprains, Broken-lkines, Dislocations, Railway and
Steamboat Accidents, Burns and Scalds. Bites of Mad
Dogs, Cholera, Injured Eyes, Choking, Poison, Fits,
Son-stroke. Lightning, Drowning, LE, tc. Appendix
by Dr. Trail. 15 cents.

Buiwer, Finites, and Houghton on the Water Treatment,
Compilation of Papers and Lectures on the Subject of
Hygiene and Hydropathy. Edited by Houghton.—
$1,25.

Constimptionl its Prevention and Cure by the Water
Treatment. With Advice concerning Hemorrhage of
the Lungs, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, and
Sore Throat. By Dr. Show. 87 cents.

Domestic Practice of Hy:imp:Ally, with a Form of n To-
poet for the Assistance of Patients in consulting their
Paysicians by Correspondence. By Ed. Johusm,
D. $l,BO.

Hydropathic Encyclopasita; a System of Hydropathy
and Hygiene. Containing, Outlines of Anatomy;
Physiology of the Human Body; Hygienic Agencies

the .Preservation of Health; Dietetics, and Hy-
dropathic Cookery; Theory and Practice of IVater-
Treatment; Speetri Pathology, anti Ilytiro-Therapue-
tics, including the Nature, Causes, Symptom, and'
Treatment of all known Disaases; Applleation of Hy-
droptithy to Midwifery and the Nursery. Designed
as a Outdo to Families and Students, and a Text-
Book for Physicians. By It. 'l'. Trail, M. D. Illus-
trated with upwards of Three Hinadreit.Engravings
and Colored Plates. Substantially bound. Prepaid
by mall. $3,00 .
This is the most comprehensive and popular work yet

published on the.,snlicect of ilydropathy. Of all the
publications which:have attained such n wide popular-
ity, as issued by Fowlers and .Well, perhaps none are
more adapted to general utility than this rich, compre-
hensive, and well arranged Enclopiedia.—N.
Practice of Water-Cure. Containinga detailed account

of the various processes used in the Water-Treatment,
Aq Ily,Wilson and (hilly. 30 emits,

Phililsophy of Water-Cure. A ,Development of the true
Principles of Health nuts Lon6v
30 rents.

New ilydrepatiolc Cool: Book. By It. 'l', Troll. M. 1).- A
System of Cooking on ilydropaible i,lnripiec, C,7
tall i 11.: an Ex positimi of the True Retail:le If all
Ail litlitatry Substances to ilea]th, th Plain Bee, ipts

•f, pr :poring all appropriate Dishes for ilydropathi,
Establishments, Ve.tetarlan Boardiug houses, Private
Families. Ae,hr. It is the Cook's Cemplete t, elite for
oil who -eat to live," Paper. 1:2 els.: muslin, 87 pt:.

Fe:ence of SWIIIIIIIIID.. With Instructions to Lear: ere;
Water-Cure In Steel:ice. ever 'Three 'Hundred rases ot

Various Mae:Kos treated with Weter. Cases or
ft,inrs']r. Tract lee. $1

twee 0,1 to every l:noi*n Disease. A Now
'Theory, S rueplete Deet,,i)strathn of the Ad:On

-e!,z of the Ifyaropatille System of curio,: I iisenses.
rl-o big also the fallaoy of the A Ilrpatbir. Method
a .+I its utter inability to elect n Pere nom: t I tire.—
le It li A pieindIx, roe la in leg theHyde:l:RU.lJc and
Rules for Bathing. By. Itstussn, 1,7 els.

EXTENSIV.I4.I FURNITURE ROOM.
—JAMES It. WEAVER would roineefeully call

9L7 the attention of !louse-keepers and the public
to his extensivestock of eIegant,EURNITURE,
including Sofas, Wardrobes, Centre and Tables,r-

Id Dressing and Plain Bureaus. and every other
article in his branch of business- Also now on hand,
the InrgeSt assortment of CiIAIRS in Carlisle,at
the lowest vices. MATINS made at the short-
est notice and a Hoarse provided for funerals. Ile
solicits a call at his establishment, on North Han-
over Ftreei, near Glasso's Hottl.

Alt-d-Purniture hired out by the month or year.

tCSj 4Cw..,..,soieIOLIRSLN ER, of, Ilan"
% .coverand heendr its-edkas always on hand a large stock of superior Cabinet

Ware, In all the different styles, which he is prepared to
sell at the lowest prices. Ile Invites attention particu-
larly to the PATENT SPEINO BOTTOM BEDSTEAD, a Meet
useful article, which entirely obviates nil ONeet,lollP.
The bottom can be attached to old Bedsteads. They have
given entire sailsibetion to all who have them In use.

Ilf.tr COFFINS made to order at the shortest botlce.
JACOB FETTER.

EMU

N (/001h9 !—The
derd;;ned !s now (I",ingIn the i,tere mom of Willlam
Leonard, on the corner of Hanover and I.outher streets,
In the Doronzli of VerHide. n larre and general asset t-
omtit of STAPLE. AND FANCY 1)11Y COOPS, 01111rae•
Ing almost every tilnd alid variety of goods fidoatod to
thl% nuirbet, togetlier with an nisortment .of(MOLT..
It IE:4. Ilir4 etiiel: hat ing 1 een nearly all purchased ‘91.111n
the last two wool's, hovers will halo the advantage nt
solertlug form a Fill:Sit STCC.K, its well es of the late
decline ht the prlee of many artleles. Ile will lei harry
to milli) it 111, go, ds to tillwho may favor him with e
111.1!. and plizes himself ts, sell every titticlo na low or
loner than t hey ran be nureliascil here.

I:l ilCur PICK.

NEW STORE &

IVIr A el I IN I.; ItY ()I L.—A very suplyr
p. i)I1. for svqatting inaoliiros.io ,t iv

tativad ati4„,fur latlo riaaap at U. f t.XTONS.

rep4/1 0 1-1.1.111LA. Surgeons' Bandage
INSTITUTEREMOVED to No. 4, Sib

a t, sixth store' above Market. lb C.EVERETT'S Patent BraduatilutPressure Tra.”.4B. for the
mire of Rupture; Shoulder Braces. Supporters, MantleStockings. Suspensory, hemorrhoidal, and I:andagen for
deformities. Jan. 11-Iy.

ti A. SALT.-5000 Sacki3 G.. A.'4.3.4a SALT, for sale 11
CAR% °SASE h Co.!

Flour& Brain COMMISSIOII /aeronauts, Spear's whamsBaltimore, Loa 6

SHAWLS.—A lot of Lone,

• it and Square !troche Shawls, Also, Blanket Shawls
Just revolved from Now York and selllug very low at the
ahem, store of _

"I.AS OGILTIT

NATE call the attention pf the public to
PORTABLE 0ABBEN:Ole FIRE

watering gardens nr oxtimuh:hinit firer:. An exLellent
article. neat, cheap and milVantent. Fur snle at •

norl-13;ll t4ANTON'S.

ViLACKSM 'TICS COAL. - 5,000
) Etwhos Mad:smith's Coal, a Crab rate article tr

ce &lng and fur bale by
Janl7 B. MUIU AO

r`, xTRA BUCK,IVITEAT 'FLOUT
,/ ITI..FIAS (+r f3Ty-, 11N- two. Als,, Criinll .,rri,i, 11 nny: Evans, Le just:.readved at tho Monil r f r!wory , f

• jan 10 .1. 1i.:1I.113111:T.

A LESIIANIV A IN D.--An-exre
Is wanted inn Ury-

Apply to U. W. Ill'EN EU%

El
FOirobefpfita.

JE. GOULD' , [Successor tin
No. 164 Chestnut M., Swaim a Building, Philadist

phis, extensive Music Publisher, and Lealer in Musk*
I ustruinents of every description.

Exclusive agent for the sale of Millet,Davis k Cc
PatentSuspension Bridge lEollan and oilier PIANOS,—
Glibert's Boudoir Pianos, Melodeons Martin's Guts.**
Harps, Violins, Sheet Music, 3fusic 11Zol.s.

llesidents of the country will be supplied by mail
otherwise with music they may wish. aglow as it pew
chased in person. Having one ofthe largest stt els iv
the United States, I feel confident of natter) ing all Wemay favor me with a call or order. •

Omlore In Music supplied on the most literal terms
Pianos to lot. Second-loand Pianos ter side.

May 20. I

CIIEAP W ATCHES' AND JEWEL
11.Y, WHOLESALE and. RETAIL, at the "1 lillov

~..„... ,
dolphin Watch and Jewelry btote.• •

. - ..:•.#l.4t u7.7Istither 90 North Second Strut, . el-
ner of Quarry, Philadelphia. Gc444,11# "*., Lever, 'Patches, full Joechit, 18 ow ....•t 4• at eases, - - - $2O Os

-...5. ~.. Gold Loping), 18 earatcues, - 24 Gs
•,..._..•••.: ....,•,A.;,.. Silver .. jewels, ii 09'''.o,rii:' ,oll.%.O`4, Silver Lover, full jewelled, 12 0,

••••• S`uporior Quartters, - • - - - 7es
Gold Spectacles - • 70.

' Flue Silver Spc:etscles, • - I 011
Gold Bracelets,
Ladies' Geld Pencils, - - - - 1 04
Silver Tea Spoons, set, . -

- - 5 PI
Hold Pens, with Pencil end Silver Holder, - 1 St
()old Finger Flings 37% cents to $8; Watch Glum!.

plain, 121/4 cents, Patent 78%, Lunet 25; other artie.o
In proportion. All goods warranted to be what they as.

. sold for.
E,TAUFVER & IIA LEY,

On band, some Gold and Silrer Leven and Laptops
lower than the above prlcca.

AtATCHESI MATCHES ! !—JOHN
'DONNELLY, manufacturerand Invciltvrits 7 t•A 'ENT NUARE UPWIGIITI1•001) BOA MATT IIVI

No. 106 North-FOURTH Street (above I:ace)l'illl.ADEL.
VIII A. Matches having become an itilispewseble article
in housekeeping, the subscriber attera greet sacrit ce
time and money, is enabled to offer to the Public an ar
title at oure.comblnlng Utility and t heapncss. 'I be ler
venter knowing the danger apprehended on acetvtot et
the flimsey manner in which Matches aro general!.
parked In paper, has by the aid 9f New :team it:sallow/I
of his own in cention, aurceeded in gettingup a SA bILTT
PATENT SQUARE I.lPltltlliT WOOD BOX; this box la
far preferable, In as much that It occupies no more room
than the old round wood box, and contains at lure
Two Hundred per Cent more Matches, which to Shippers
is considerable advantage; It is entirely new. and severs
against moisture and spontaneous combustion, dispels
all danger on transportation bymeans ofRailroad; Steam-
boat or any other mode of Conveyance. •

These .Matches aro packed an that one gross or move
may be shipped to any part of the World with perfect'
safety. They are the most desirable article for Mope
Consumption, and the Southern and western marts*
that have ever been invented.'

DEAJ,ERS and SHIPPERS, will do well to call ow/
examine for themselves.

IQ-These matches, are WARR/MI.IED to be supetior
to anything heretofore offered to the Public..

JOHN ,DONNEUX-
-106 North YOUNTII Bt. l'hihurit.

Phila. Deer 4, 1454

1-.R.14.1NCH TRUSSES, Weighing Idr
than 23,e, ounces, for the cure of. Herniaer Ilmstrusa

' acknowledged by the highest medicalauthoritieset Hsi/
adelphia, incomparably Superior to any other in usac-

, Sufferers will be gratifiedto learn that the occasion new
offers to procure not only the highest and most easy, hal

las durable a Truss as any other, in lieu of the curubreor
- 1 and uneonifertable article usually sold. There is no dla
fruity attending the fitting,and when the pad Is lease
sd It will retain its position without change.

Persons at a distance unable to call on the subscribes,
can hare the Truss Bent to any address, by remitting
fire dollars for the single Truss, or ten for the double.—
with measure round the hips, lnd stating side affectelL

I.lt will be exchanged to suit if not fitting, by returniagU once, unsoiled. For male only by the Impeder,
CALEB 11. NEEDILDB,

Corner. Twelfth and Face streets Philadelphia.
, tar !Amu, requiring the benefit of Mechanical Sap
-01rtees..owing to the derangement of the Internal (a
.pans, indiwing falling of the Womb. Vocal, Pulnacuary,

• Dyspeptic, Nerving and Spinal Weakness, are Info
/ that a competent and experienced LADY will be in el.
I,,tendanee at the Booms. (set apart for their asclisslsnouse) No. 114 TWELFTII tit., Ist door below Baca.

July 26,'64.

AYES' Patent Tubular Oven /I 4
•Alit RANGE, various elves, to suit Families, .1ug I ousel and Ilutela.

Those in want ofa superior Cooking Apparatus es I
'1(0d to call at ourWarehouse and esatulue this Sc
For durability, economy and simplicity in operati
stands unrivaled. It has a perfect but air ventilati •

Vaud meats baked in this oven will retain theirjuise
flavor equal to that masted before an open fire. 1 *A
and pastry cooked at the same time without one a lb
lug the ether. It will supply sufficient heated r'r
heat additional rooms for the coldest weather. Itb• 4

Meseending or return flues. ana is equally well ads t 4to bituminous or common hard coal. The steam valc
over the boiling part of the Range carries off the st
and scent of cooking, as well as heat in summer.

Every Range sold warranted to give satisfaction,( tti
elpensoto the purchaser.

HAYES' VENTILATOR, Patented October. IMF.
Public 11111a, Factories, Railroad Care, Chimnies, Inca
Ships, Steamers. de.

Pure air is a subject claiming the attention of eve
Individual, and all buildings should be provided tat
the proper means of ventilation.i; Also, a powerful WAIIOII,IO AND VVITILATINO FruM
for Dwellings, School Houses, Churches, Halls, Beta

aeturies Ac.
A large assortment ofOfflee, Hall and Cooking nix,

Parlor Orates, Registers, &c. Wholesale and retail.
RAND & HAYES.

82 North Sixth street, Phila.
t' Personal attention given to warming and va

lating both public and private building,.

I,IEMOVED.-E. NEWLAND & CO'S
10 wholesale and retail [AOKI:saI GLASB AND PlO.

TIME FRAME MANUFACTORY, N0.120 ARCH streak
opposite the Theater, Philadelphia:

E. N. & Co. received this only Prize Medal. awarded
tire Crystal Palace exhibition, N.Y., ISM. In theXadliall
Btates, for (lilt, Decorated, Mantel and Pier Glassea.''

Published—A new
DISCOVERY IN MEDICIINii::—A few wordsor. CIO

Rational Treatment, without Medicine, Spermater Dab
or weakness, nervous debility. low spirits, Natal milt
weakness of the lints and bark. indisposition and :t 401
facity for study and 'ahoy., dullness of appreherodab
oss of memory, aversion' to society, love of selitudt,
nil Illy, iciar distrust. dizziness, headache. involur:ssi
diacharges, 1&Ina In the side, affection of the eyes, pill*
pies on the face, sexual and other infirmities in our.

From the French of Dr. B. Delf.imery:
The important Met that thee nlr.rnilnv eotopl:

may easily bo removed WITIMIIT Int Ixe.. I.S. in thic tt
tr3,4 clearly demonstrated. and the entirely new aryl
bizlily successful treatioeut, tis adcideil by the Aunt
folly oirlalued by means of mill , h every one Is en:A
to 'our° himself tierfollv mid at the leist petalble i.
AV.l,iillg thereby all the advertised tiosti mina DI U
day.

i`O t, to Itny crAlls 'amt pest free. In 1% FP.Rtal
0'1161,, by rrlllit.tlO.T. (past ',Mal tan pestsgo itett2P
to Pr. It. I)l.l.rincoy, 17 1.141P-ard sheet, York.

llarth 1-17

WO(,)LLEN TARN.--A lot of very
SupArlor ilenrp and Fyina Woollen Yarn Just

recoke4l, 'mush l•ettorthpan the efts rt, en' urn. •
CHAS. ctlll.llY.

•

..

(1111.1 A P. S 11,K 8.-1` am 110 W openirg.s. pf SILES. A la(', IS
Lew styles fgatluliable FA LL SI LiiF, vet"

twirl 'hi CILA IILES OGILZY.

tat:llsk fin:WO
Water Cure Manual. A Popular Work, embracing De-

scriptions of the Various 4indes of Bathing, the Hy-
gienic and Curelive nits:Lief Mr, Exercise, nothing,
Occupation, //let, Nestor, Drinking, &c. Together
with Descriptions of baeeascs, and" tho Hydrotisthic
ittnedles. sly Dr, Show. 57 cents.

Wateet.;ure Almanac. Illustrated. 6 cents.
oiab Pysiolegy. Applied to the Preservation of Health
and to the Improventeut of Physical and Mental 14-
\leUtlen. With Notes by 0. S. Fowler. 'B7 cents.

Chronic Diseases: especially the Nerveng\ Diseases of
Women. By D. Rosch. kruns the tiennan. aucents.

Digestion, Physiology of. Considered with Relation to
the Priticiples'of Dietetics. By Combo. Illustrated.
Price au cents.

Food and Diet. With ObsitWations on the Dietetic Reg-
imen suited to Disordered Stateli of the Digestive Or-
gang; and an AC. tof the Dietaries of sumo of the
Principal Metropolitan and tither establishments for
Paupers, Lunettes, Criminals, Children, the Sick, &c.
By iorient. Price $1.25.

Kanssa: embracing the deseriptions ofSeenery;Climate
Productions, Soil, and Resources of tho Territory, in-
terspersed with Incidents of Adventure and Anec-
dotes of Travel. By Max Greed. X3O route.

Hereditary Descant: its Laws and‘FActs applied to nu-
insm hayrevetuent. • By O. S. Fewitir. Eli cants.

Maternity : or the Bearingaud Nursing of Childred, in-
cluding Female Bducatiun. By O. S. Fowler: With
illustrations, 'B7 cents.

Natural Laws of Man. By .7.o.44puzzliehn, M. D. An
important work. Price 30 cents.

Physiology, Animal and Mental. Applied to the Pre-
servation and Uestoration of Health of Body and
Power Qt Mind, Illustrated. 87 rents.

Sober and Temperate Life Discourses and Letters and
Biography, of Louis Cornaro. 30 cents.

Tobacco. Three Prize Essays by Drs. Trail, She ;And
Baldwin. it, cents.

Teeth: their Structure, Disease and Treatment with
numerouthillustrations. lb cents.

Future of Natitus; in what consists its Securit . A
lecture. By Kossuth. With a likeness. 12 rest s:.

What the Sister Arts TeachastoFarming. An Ad rose.
By Horace Greeley. 12 cents.

True Basis of American Independence. An Add ss.—
By Hun. W. 11. Steward. 12 cents.

Labor: its History and Prospects. By Robert Dale Ow-
en. 30 cents.

Hints toward Reforms. Consisting of Lectures, Rssays,
Addresses. and other Writings, Second Editivh, hu-
lergod. By Horace Greeley. $1 25. •

Hopes and Helps for the Young of Both Sexes, Relat-
ing to she Formallon of Character; Choice of Avoca-
tion, Health, Amusement, Music, Conversation, Cul-

-1 tivation of Intellect, Moral Sentiments, Social Attlee-.
Hen, Courtship and Marriage. By Rev. G. 8. Weaver.
87 cents.

Human -Rights and their Political Guarantlen. By
Judge Ilurlburt. With Notee, byGeorge Combo. 57
cents.

Home for All. A New, Cheap, Convenient and Superior
mode of Building, containing full Directions 6,r con-

, .structing Gravel Walks. With liews,,Plans, and En-
graved Illustrations. New Edition, Revised and En-
larged. 57 cents.

Theory of Popnis Don. Deduced frcei the General Law
of Animal Peitllity. Introdtiction by Dr. Trail. lb
cents

Woman: her Education and Influence. By Mrs. lingo
Reed. With an Introduction by Mrs. C. M. Kirkland.
With Portraits. 87 cents.

Either of these works may be ordered and received by
return of tile first Dlali, postage prepaid Ly the Pub-
lishers. Please enclose the amount in bank notes or
postage stamps, and address all orders, post paid, to

VOW &. W ELLS.
308 Broadway. New York.

N. B. Name your Post Office, Connty and State.

Drug Stores.
llliLTG S ! Illt CO S I 'DRUGS ! Fresh
f SUPPLY: I have just received a fresh stock of

' Medicines, Paints, Glass, Oil, &c.. which, havingIftbeen purchased with great care at the best city
houses, I eaumniidently recommend to Families
Physicians', country Merchants and Dealers, as be:

t rig fresh and pure.
DRUGS—Patent Medicines, Fine Chemicals, Instru-

ments, pure Essential 011s, Herbs and Extracts, Spices,
ground nud whole, Essences, Perfumery, Le.

Cod Liver Oil—warranted genuine.
DYE-STUNFS--Indigues, Madders, Sumac, Alum, Log

and Cam Woods, Oil Vitriol, Copperas, Lac Dye.
PAINTS--Wetherill £ Brother's Pure Lead, 'Chrome

Green and Yellow, Paint and Varnish Brushes, Jersey
Window Glass, Linseed Oil, Turpentine. Copal and coach
Varnish, End Red Lead. All of which will be sold at the
very lowest market price.

Also, a fresh and splendid as,sertment of F 4,-N C Y
GOODS, Fruits, Confectionary, and innumerable other
articles calculated fur use and ornament, all of which
are offered at the lowest cash pricea. at the cheap Drug,
Rook and Fancy Store of the 'subscriber on North Han-
over street. 8. Sr lIAVERSTICIL

lIRESH DRUGS, MEDICINES, &c.
&c..-1 have just received from Philadelphia and

, New York very extensive additions to my
/ former stock, embracing nearly everyarticle

17-'7 of Medicine now in use, together with
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Turpentine, Perfu•

k,•-• mery, Soaps. Stationary, Fine Cutlery,Fish.
ing Tackle, Brushes of almost every descrip-

lon, with an endless variety of other articles, which /

OM determined to sell at the VERY towisr prices.
All Physicians, Country Merchants, Pedlars and oth

err+, are respectfully requested not to pass the OLD
STAND, as they may rest assured that every article will
be sold of a good quality, and upon reasonableoterms.

S. ELLIOTT,
May 30. Main street, Carlisle

Atrititure.
OBERT B. SMILEY, CABINET
MAKER and UNDERTAKER

North Hanover street, next door to
tllass's hotel.

lie would respectfully Inform the
citizens of Carlisle and the public generally, that he
has now on hand a large and elegantassorturent ofFUR-
NlTllltE,consisting In part of Wardmbes,Card and oth-
er Tables, Sofas, Bureaus, Bedsteads, plain and fancy
Sewing Stands, Ac., manufactured of the best material
and quality warranted.

Also a general assortment of CHAIRS at the lowest
prices. VENITRN Bosos made to order, and repairing
promptly attended to.

gre- COFFINS made at the shortest notice; and hav-
ing a splendid hearse he will attend funerals in town or
country.

Ara" Remember the stand—next door to 11. Ohm's
Ilute!. _ It. B. SMILEY.

Drg (oohs.

BA 'WAIN'S 'ETXAORDINARY !

N.E.Av GOODS! , GOODS 1I
rho subscriber has Just returned from the cities of N.

York and Philadelphia with the cheapest and must
splendid lissortment of IA 'AM) VI lIVTD:R GOODS
ever brought tot arllsle. !laving purchased from several
l.f tho largest hoporting houses in hew York far Cash,
it will enable tno to offer greater inducements and give
bettor bargains to my old customers and all who may
incur me withl-Mll, than can bo had at ally other store
in the town or county,:

I have the cheapest 'Flannels, Sittinotts, Cloths, Rem
Lucky Jeans, Do Laing, tic lleges, dluslh,s, Tickings, &c.
Ac., over offered in the borough.

It Is Impossible to enumerate one-halfthe articles.—
Como onoand all in want of cheap'goods and judge f„,
yourselves. No trouble to show our goods. Reclined
the old stand, East Main Street.

octi CAARLES OGILBY.

NEW FALL GOODS.--1_854. BENTZ & BROTHERS have returned
from ruiladelphia and are now unpacking a complete
assortment of FALL AND WINTER GOODS.

A full wuvortment of Cloths.
A full assortment of Cassimeres.
A full assortment of Cassinets.
A full assortment of Vestings.
A full assortment of Ladies Dress Goods.
A full assortment or Domestic Goods.
A full assortment of Silks and Alpacas.
A full 'assortment ofSilk ,Thibot &Cashmere Shaels.
A fell assortment of Groceries, ..

•

A full assortment of QueenswarO.
With a full assortment of Miscellaneous articles gene-

rally kept In Stores. l'urchesets will find It greatly to
their interest to call and examine our stock before pus.
chasing., as goods have materially depreciated. and will
be sold accordingly. C-0/2143 one, collie all, and judgefur
yourselves. leept2o

flEl ALL AND WINTER CLOTIIING-:
1 The largest stuck ofClothing ever • Lmught to Car,

has just&len mreived by ARNOLDk LI VI \USTUN
at their cheap and extensive CLOTHINU IR/USh,
North Hanover Street.

The prices of clothing at thishouse have been reduced
to such a very low standard that it hi now in the power
of nil who wish, to wear good clothes.

The assertinent.consists of Overmats of every. &scrip.
tion, Dress. Frock and Sack Coats, a groat variety ofilex
coats, Monkey coats, &c. Superfine Combiner° PANTS,
black and fancy. Silk and Satin. VESTS, and a fine va-
riety of Valencia and other vests. Also, shirts. collars,
stocks. pocket handkerchiefs,suspenders. gloves, hosiery,
k., and all other articles generally kept In this line o.
business. All articles sold at this establishment war-
ranted what they are represented to be.--

Also, a splendid assortment of goods in the piece.—Superfine French and I.nglish CLUTIts and CAS-
PI MERE)) ofevery hue and shade. satin, silk, cud Vale.
cis Testifies. satinet:to, &e., all of which will be made to
order at the shortest notice, and in the neatest and best
Inn? nor. All garments warranted to fit. BOYS CLOTII-
INO always n hand.

The publicare respectfully invited to call. and exam
ine the superior assortment ofclothing at this establish-
merit, next deer to Lyne's ilardware store, opposite to
Mallaughlitr's hotel.

Septr .A.,RNOLD & LIVINGSTON. •

I%TEWBOOKS !IMAGAZINES, AND
irm Nal • LATS,PUBLICATIONS.

Elements of Character, by Miss Clutndlor.
Clovernook, by Alice Carey.
Cranford, by author of Mary Barton.
Passion and Prejudice' by Mrs, Clore.
Henrietta Temple, by D'lsracli.
Old Redstone.,or Historical Sketchesof Western Presby-

terianism, Lc., by Joseph Smith, D. D.
Village sermons, by Bev. Oco. Border, containing one

hundred and one plain short discourses on the princi-
pal d6etrtnes of the Gospel. jnst published by Lippin•
eott, Gumbo & Co., of Philadelphia.

Sunny Memories ofForeign Lands, by Mrs. H. B. Stowe.
Splendid Gift Books and Annuals for 1555.
liarptr's, Putnam's, Graham's and Oodey's blagesiner

for October.
oat A. M, PIPER.

TI_IST RECEIVED AT TIIE FAN.-
CI 11. Y GROCERY STOREof the subscriber, n Ma-rion Hall,

A new supply of fresh Water Crackerd.
Soda. Buttes, Plc life and Sugar liniscult,

Farina, Corn Starch, Tapioca, Sago. Pearl Barley,
Extract of Coffee, Rice Flour, Baking Powder, &r.,

A new lot of 'superior Table Oil,
Pickles, Tomato Ketchup, French 3fustard, Ray

Rum. &c. .1. W. EBY.

botATTENTION DYSPEPTICS—Those
ofyou who hare been a ffl icted for yearswith this

ermine disease; And who have leacte using almostevery Nostrum before the public without relief, we .ay
to you try " Kieffer's AutiDyspeptic", and you will ROOD
be convinced of its great superiority over every other
preparation. Wo could give you hinny certificatescomb.
orating our assertions, but a single trial is worth more
than all: This remedy is prepared and sold at the Drug
Store of U. J. KEIFFEIt, South Hanover street, a few
doors south of the Court !louse, Carlisle.

6R-socti-------rdMNEIy GROCERY
AND VAR ILTY STORE.

The suliscrlber would respectfully infirm his friendsand
the public generally, that ho Basjust returned from the
city with a large and varied assortment of
GROCERIES, GLASS and QUEENS.WARE 4.--7•Dr
FISH, &e.,k., which ho offers fur sale on th
moot reasonable terms, at his New Slot, 4 •

'corner of North Hanover street and the Pul ,)
lie Square, directly opposite the Carlisle De.
posit Bank. His stock embrases everything usually
In a Grocery and Variety store.

The public 'are invited to call and examine his stock
before purchasing elsewhere, as ho feels confident ho ran
sell the boat goods at the lowest prices.

J. D. !TALBERT.

JUST RECEIVED!
FRF.SII GROCERIES'

Best Rio, Macha'And Roasted Coffees,
Crushed, Pulverised and Loaf ,
Porte. Vico. New Orleans and Cuba do,
Imperial, Gunpowder, Young Ilyson and 'Mack Teat,
Best Syrups. N. 0. and Sugar House Molasses,
Queenswart, Cedar and Stoneware,
Cheese. Fish, Salt, Soap and Starch,
Cavendish, Natural Leaf, Fig and Congress Totacee,
Pickles, Pine Apple and Tomato Preserves,
Ketchup and Spices of every variety, Ac.
My stock has been selected with strict reference to

family use, for sale very low for cash wholesale or retail
by -WILLIAMS, ''

oct4 ' Family Grocer. ,


